HCS Resource Tracking System
The HCS Resource Tracking System (RTS) allows health care facilities to efficiently manage
and track their resource materials. With the swipe of a member's magnetic striped
identification card, the health care facility quickly finds the member in the database. Then, by
scanning the resources unique bar coded label, the health care facility now has an electronic
record of the transaction. Not only can the RTS program track the resources, it has the
capability to print a check-out receipt, generate late notices, and maintain a log of calls and
letters to members with past due resources.
RTS has various built in reports, from generating over due letters to resource usage, to
membership check out history. In addition to the built in reports, customized reports can be
built.

HCS Membership Management System
The HCS Membership Management System (MMS) allows health care facilities to effectively
and adeptly manage their various membership programs. By issuing identification cards to
their members, the health care facilities can track the attendance of their members to various
events, programs, clinics, etc., allowing them to determine the popularity of program offerings
and verify a membership is current and paid in full.
The MMS program also has some unique features. It has the ability to import an Inpatient
Report and generate a list of all members who are currently in the hospital. In addition, it can
also import a file containing all hospital patients that have passed away. This import file will
be used to update the membership database for future use. The MMS program has the
ability to export the database in any customized manner. Not only are the above reports
included, but the program is designed to allow the health care facility to create their own
customized reports.
HCS's Resource Tracking System and Membership Management System programs are
flexible. They can be utilized together or separately, and with either our High Capacity or
Easy Access Patient Card System. All of our products are customized for each health care
facility, allowing each facility to customize the program to their specifications.
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